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Forty years ago, before microfinance 
was called microcredit, before it even 
had a name, I made $50 loans to 800 

Guatemalan farmers in the form of six bags  
of 12-24-12 fertilizer, which dramatically  
increased their yields on the plots of maize  
and beans they cultivated.

Of the 800 farmers, 799 of them repaid the 
loans in full, plus 12 percent interest.

I came to witness dramatic changes in the  
incomes and overall standard of living of 
these farmers. When it came time for me to 
leave, many of them wept, begging me not to 
leave. It was a powerful experience that set me 
on the path I follow to this day.

When I first 
started working 
with these farm-
ers, most were 
in rags and their 
families on the 
verge of starva-

tion. By the time I left, only two years later, 
their children were eating better, they dressed 
better, and they viewed the future with opti-
mism rather than despair.

Years later, John Hatch — my partner in  
our consulting firm — and I started FINCA 
International, a nonprofit dedicated to spread-
ing the power of microfinance to poor com-
munities worldwide. Today, with your support, 
we have close to 2 million clients in Latin 
America, Africa, Eurasia and the Middle East/
South Asia.

When we first started, we had to combat  
a number of myths about poor people and 
money. The first was that poor people can’t 
take loans because they won’t be able to repay. 

The idea was that the poor were starving to 
death, so they would immediately channel 
anything you gave them into consumption and 
not pay you back.

This thinking overlooked the ingenuity of 
the poor, like the group of women potters in 
Siguatepeque, Honduras, who, when I asked 
them how they invested their loans told me: 
“We bought groceries.” I was stunned. “But 
how are you able to pay us back?” The answer 
was, the grocer-
ies enabled them 
to break the cycle 
where they had to 
sell their ceram-
ics as soon as they 
produced them, 
and at a very low 
price, just to put 
food on the table. 
Now, they could 
afford to wait as 
the middlemen 
grew more and 
more desperate for 
product, and were 
forced to pay more.

A second myth 
we had to com-
bat was that poor 
people cannot save. 
I remember when I visited a FINCA Village Bank 
on the slopes of the Volcan de Agua overlooking 
the city of Antigua, Guatemala, and asked the 
women if they had been able to save some of the 
profits they had earned with the help our FINCA 
loans. Sí, they told me. “Can I see it?” I asked. A 
discussion ensued. They didn’t realize I spoke 

Today, over 1 million  
clients have $142 
million in savings 
through FINCA.

Continued on page 2

FINCA and Microfinance:  
30 Years Strong

President and CEO Rupert Scolfield with FINCA  
client Ksenia Bitadze in Gori, Georgia (April 2015).
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the indigenous language, Cachikel. 
“Can we trust him?” one woman 
asked. They pulled up a straw mat 
on the floor of the house, and dug up 
a metal lard can. When they pried 
off the top, a huge wad of quetzales 
popped out, like a jack-in-the-box.

With no initial capital to call 
their own, these women proved 
that the poor have the capacity to 
build profitable businesses, re-
pay loans, increase savings, and 
ultimately, transform the quality 
of their lives. 

But these stories are just a 
few examples of millions of hard-
working entrepreneurs lifting 
themselves out of poverty through 
increased savings. With your 
continued support, we can foster 
greater savings for millions more.

Like thousands of Afghans after  
the collapse of the Taliban 
regime, Noor Zia lost her job. 

After working in a beauty parlor in  
Peshawar, Noor migrated to the 
capital of Kabul in search of employ-
ment, with her husband, daughter, 
and four teenage sons in tow.

As her husband, a tailor by 
profession, searched for a job, Noor 
worried about the family’s daily 
expenses without a steady source  
of income. She decided to use her 
limited savings to purchase cos-
metics to start a beauty salon at 
home. At first, she struggled to 
make enough money. But she was 
determined to provide her children 
with a solid education.

In 2005, Noor heard about 
FINCA’s loans for small business 
owners. She found it intriguing 
that FINCA made loans available to 
women like her who were working 
hard to build small businesses to 
support their families. 

Noor joined a FINCA Village 
Bank and invested her first loan of 
$100 in her business by expanding 
the inventory of her salon. And with 
her new-found profits, she bought 
a sewing machine for her husband. 
After several years of steady growth 
in her business and additional 
FINCA loans, Noor opened a beauty 
salon in the market and hired her 
first employee.

Through the support of donors 
like you, Noor has succeeded. She 
was able to finance her children’s 

education. And she has been an 
invaluable resource to her com-
munity, having trained 70 beauti-
cians in her salon! Her income 
has increased from $250 to $400 
a month. Her eldest daughter got 
married after graduation, and her 
sons currently work as tailors. Noor 
is already planning a bright future 
for her 7-year-old daughter, who is 
just starting school.

 But Noor is not done dream-
ing. With a steady influx of cus-
tomers, Noor’s next goal is to rent 
a larger beauty salon. She also 
continues to help others in her 
community by counseling small 
business owners about FINCA 
loans and guiding them on the 
path to achieve their dreams.

A Beautiful Story

FINCA and Microfinance: 30 Years Strong  continued from page 1

FINCA Afghanistan client Noor Zia
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 Aghanistan at-a-glance

36%
LIVING BELOW POVERTY LEVEL

$1,100
AVERAGE ANNUAL INCOME

91%
FINANCIALLY EXCLUDED*

*Population lacking account at formal financial institution

AFGHANISTAN
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A Party with a Purpose

Recently, we were delighted to receive a letter from Linda Snow, 
a monthly supporter since 2002, who lives with her husband 
in Cumberland, ME. Enclosed with the letter was a check 

for $516. Since we received the donation during our Matching Gift 
Challenge, it will have twice the impact in loans for hardworking 
FINCA families!  

But this wasn’t all Linda’s doing. In her letter, she wrote, “For my 
60th birthday, I asked people to donate to FINCA. I really wanted 
these contributions to get to you in time for the Matching Gift. I was 
inspired to do this by an email from John Hatch about the Match, so  
I put out a box at my party so people could give to FINCA.”

Linda said she has long been impressed with FINCA’s work. She 
and her husband committed to supporting FINCA when they got 
married, and she adds, “Thank you for the work you do.” 

Thank you, Linda—and thanks to your circle of bighearted  
 family and friends, who sup-
ported your wonderful idea! Your 
support means a great deal to 
FINCA’s nearly two million clients 
around the world. We hope your 
gift inspires other generous indi-
viduals, families, schools, clubs, 
and workplaces to join together 
to support micro-entrepreneurs 
struggling to provide better living 
standards and brighter futures for 
their children. 

No matter how big or small 
your ideas, when you work  
together, it’s easy to build  
tomorrow together! 

Client Spotlight:  
FINCA gave me hope

Yvrose St. Louis had a little  
grocery shop in Haiti she 

started with her husband. But they 
lost everything in the devastating 
2010 earthquake. Rebuilding from 
scratch seemed impossible with-
out access to credit. Anything they 
earned went to feed and care for 
their two young children and there 
wasn’t any money left to invest in 
their business.

Then one day Yvrose was talk-
ing about their struggles and her 
neighbor told her about FINCA. Yv-
rose thought it was probably a long 
shot but, willing to do anything to 
make a better life for her kids, she 
applied for a loan.

“It was a nice surprise when 
FINCA decided to accord me 
faith. It was the first time I was 
managing a loan, but thanks to the 
support of my credit agent I did it 
well,” she says now.

Yvrose repaid her first loan 
in full and took out a second to 
further invest in rebuilding her 
family’s business and secure their 
livelihood. She started putting 
away some savings, too.

Her two children are in school 
now, and together with her hus-
band, she’s working hard to give 
them the best she can. “We hope 
they will finish with school and go 
to university in order to have an 
important profession,” Yvrose says.

FINCA Haiti client Yvrose St. Louis 
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Because of you, we met our match!

=
Thanks to your generosity in April and May, we met our matching gift
challenge. Your gifts of $100,000 were matched, and will now be able
to help twice as many clients!
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Your Favorite FINCA Woman Entrepreneur 

To honor the women who have 
used their FINCA microloans 
to develop their own busi-

nesses, we organized a competi-
tion to let supporters vote for their 
favorite. Among four extraordinary 
women, Makhpuza Talibaeva from 
Kyrgyzstan received most votes. 
The small loan she took from FINCA 
allowed her to expand her sewing 
business and support the entire 
family.

To learn more about Makhpuza 
Talibaeva, visit www.FINCA.org.

FINCA Kyrgyzstan client
Makhpuza Talibaeva Ph
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Follow us on Twitter @FINCA or 
Facebook.com/FINCAinternational

Your support allows FINCA clients to  
increase incomes and create jobs. 

$75 pays for solar 
powered lighting $1000

buys desks and 
supplies for a 
schoolroom

$250 buys a milk-
producing cow

Every donation counts!  Learn more at FINCA.org


